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HOPE.

As the Golden Jubilee Africa Concours d’Elegance is scheduled for September 27th on the Kenya Motor Sport

Federation calendar it is our hope that the event will take place on this date.
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Our confidence is shared by the 16 car and five motorcycle competitors who have already submitted their entries

for the classiest event on the Kenya motor sport calendar.

THE LULL
The lull in our normal lives caused by the Corona virus COVID 19 should be used constructively by all of us.

The car and motorcycle competitors who have not already entered the 50th annual Concours to be held by the

Alfa Romeo Owners Club should carry out this minor task. Entries can be posted together with payment by

cheque, or sent by email with payment by Mpesa on Paybill 303030, account number 0948201135.

For the Concours stalwarts who are already on the entry list this quiet time represents a great opportunity to

prepare their machines.

PRESS, RADIO AND TV

We are working closely with newspaper, radio and TV editors to generate news coverage about the Golden

Jubilee Africa Concours d’Elegance. It would help us to hear from competitors who are carrying out major work

on their cars and motorcycles and who are happy to feature in the newspapers and on radio and TV. This will

boost the build up for the event.

Please contact Lucy Mungai 0734 830 835, Hellen Andrew 0780 584 559, Samantha Machayo 0734 680 011

, or Bob Dewar 0722 701 119 .
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REGULATIONS AND ENTRY

FORMS.
Despite inflation, the Concours entry fees have been held at the previous level. The entry fee remains 4,000

shillings plus 500 shillings for temporary membership of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club. Competitors with more

than one entry will pay 3,000 shillings for each additional entry.

Printed regulations and entry forms for the Concours d’Elegance will be available in due course. Meanwhile we

are attaching to this bulletin a list of the Concours classes together with an entry form to make it easy for you to

submit your entry.

The full regulations and entry forms are available on the event website www.concourskenya.com for those

interested in studying the rules.

THE LATEST
The latest entries are Paras Shah’s 1937 MG TA and the 1962 BMW R27 bike of Alexander Helfritz. Paras made

history last year by bringing the oldest MG sports car to ever have appeared at the Nairobi racecourse.

Contesting the Concours for the first time he achieved a creditable 19th overall after collecting his rare sports car

only two days before the event. He has taken careful note of the judges’ marks for the underside, external finish,
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interior and boot and the engine and he hopes that this will help him climb up the results ladder on September

27th.

Paras Shah participates in last year’s grand parade with his 1937 MG TA.

REMEMBER
Remember when clearance has been declared for functions and social gatherings you will be invited to the

Premiere of the TV programme and the official Launch of the Golden Jubilee Africa Concours d’Elegance. This

function will give competitors with paid entries the opportunity to win the two lucky prizes of 50,000 shillings each.

Meanwhile if you have any queries, or suggestions please call us on our mobile phone numbers which have

been listed earlier in the bulletin.

Best regards,

LUCY MUNGAI BOB DEWAR HELLEN ANDREW

SECRETARY EVENT DIRECTOR SECRETARY CLASSIC SALE


